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1. PURPOSE 

Salem City is seeking proposals for a Fixed-Base AMI Water Metering Network to monitor and maintain 

the city’s existing pressurized irrigation system. The AMI network will be used for billing purposes to 

ensure billing accuracy and efficiency as well as give the city and its residents the ability to monitor their 

pressurized irrigation system through a customer portal, prevent water loss, sustain efforts in water 

conservation, and assist in PI system maintenance. The following figure illustrates the approximate 

service area of the City’s pressurized Irrigation System. 

Salem City Pressurized Irrigation Service Area 

 

The City of Salem (City) desires to hire a firm/service provider hereinafter referred to as “Consultant” to 

design, supply, install, and integrate an Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) System. The intent of 
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this solicitation is to receive Proposals from qualified Consultants/Service Providers. Salem City will 

select one (1) Consultant to perform the services described herein. 

2. PROJECT/SYSTEM INFORMATION  

Salem City currently services approximately 2,350 pressurized irrigation services.  Service sizes range 

from 1” residential services to 6” services for school and city parks.  

The City has determined to use the Sensus iPerl meter with a radio read ERT. The Salem City Water/PI 

Department is currently installing approximately 2,000 of these meters.  We expect the meters to be 

installed within approximately 12 to 18 months.  Salem City has been installing meters with ITRON ERT’s 

over the past several years and have about 400 of these currently in place. We anticipate the AMI 

System to be installed and operational within the next 6 to 9 months.  

3. GENERAL SYSTEM/PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS 

The system should include the following items.  However, consultants are encouraged to provide value 

added or other equipment and services that may enhance the AMI System. 

AMI NETWORK 

1. A completed Propagation Study to ensure all existing meters can be read at least 6 times per 

day, 365 days per year.  (Proposer shall request specific GIS Data from Salem City – Aaron 

Painter, GIS Specialist.  Email:  aaronp@salemcity.org) 

2. Propagation Study must forecast any future towers expected to be needed to service the 

annexation declaration area. (See Attachment) 

3. Must use a private radio frequency owned or co-owned by Salem City 

4. Network must be able to incorporate future/new technologies and demonstrate a 20-year 

minimum useful life. 

5. Capable of Direct two-way communications. 

6. All primary data collection hardware shall have a minimum of eight (8) hours of on-board 

battery backup. 

7. Indicate how long data collection devices continue to operate on battery. 

8. Must provide at a list of at least 10 existing customers with over 1000 endpoints (customers).  

Provide contact information for each customer listed. 

9. Salem City is currently using ITRON ERT’s for drinking water, electric and about 400 pressurized 

irrigation meters. Proposal should address this and present plan to use or migrate to another 

ERT.  Any cost associated with this should be included in the cost proposal. 

ENDPOINT REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Must be capable of simultaneously supporting walk by, drive by and fixed base reading modes 

without configuration. 

2. Endpoint shall be capable of supporting two water meters while still complying with specified 

battery life and data storage. 

3. No wire splices between meter and endpoint. 
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4. Shall have 20-year useful life and warranty. 

5. Shall be capable of transmitting at 2 watts. 

6. Shall utilize a configurable architecture that allows new technologies to be implemented. The 

endpoint shall be capable of over the air firmware upgrades including shall have the ability to 

update the meter firmware and configuration, including resolution, sample rate, transmit rate 

and alarm set points over the air.  

7. Must have register that can be manually read. 

8. Must be capable of providing a real time (within 15 minutes) register read upon request from 

the head end software. 

9. Must have user configurable alarms, including but not limited to leak, reverse flow, high flow, 

failure to read, battery life, cut wire.  If cut wire condition exists, the unit will NOT continue to 

transmit last “good” reading. 

10. Shall store and transmit GPS location and shall store the GPS location in the head-end. 

11. Must be compatible with Sensus iperl Water Meter. 

12. Proposal an integration or switch-over plan for the existing ITRON ERT’s if necessary. 

HEAD END SYSTEM & ANALYTIC SOFTWARE 

1. Smart utility network software must retain all meter reading data for a minimum of 36 months 

and provide provisions for additional storage if required; what options beyond 36 months are 

available? 

2. The solution should be available as Software as a Service (SaaS) where the provider manages all 

head-end hardware and software for the Utility. SaaS should be all inclusive for annual 

maintenance, 3rd party software licenses, upgrades, and support. 

3. The system diagnostic software shall include a mapping interface to graphically report endpoint 

and collection system equipment location and performance. For each endpoint, the mapping 

interface shall be capable of reporting the following parameters: Signal-to-noise ratio average 

for each endpoint, hourly read interval success percentage over 30 days for each endpoint, raw 

transmit success percentage over 30 days for each endpoint, transmission latency of each 

endpoint, and alarm conditions. 

4. The smart utility network solution should provide graphical views to accounts if location data is 

provided from the Customer Information System (CIS) and/or head-end system. The smart utility 

network software must be able to export reports to Microsoft Excel, PDF, Comma-Separated 

Value (CSV) files, and text files. 

5. The smart utility network software must perform a high low analysis report. The smart utility 

network software must be able to check meter reading is within a percentage threshold of the 

historic average for the meter, taking into account seasonal variance (or a set value provided 

from the customer information system).  

6. The smart utility network Must be able to integrate with Caselle billing software. Demonstrate 

this ability.  Will the City need to operate more than one software?  If so address this in the 

proposal and propose a plan to integrate or migrate to one system. 

7. Propose a plan to integrate or migrate the existing water and electric metering system to the 

proposed system.  As stated the pressurized irrigation system has about 400 existing sensus 

meters with ITRON ERT’s. 

8. The smart utility network software must provide alert capabilities including the following: 
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 Tamper 

 Meter Read Failure  

 Empty Pipe 

 History Overflow 

 Cut Wire 

 Leak Detected 

 Meter Communication Failed 

 Excess Flow 

 Unknown Valve State 

 Swapped Meter 

 Low Battery

 
 

9. The smart utility network software must provide the following reports: 
 

 All Alarms 

 Billing Request Mismatch 

 Consumption Exception (24 
Hours) 

 Consumption 

 Consumption versus Previous 
Read 

 Endpoint Details 

 High Low Exception Report 

 Master Route Interval Reads 

 Master Route No Readings 

 Master Route Register Reads 

 Mismatch Report 

 Negative Consumption  

 Orphaned Meters 

 Unit of Measure Comparison 

 Zero Consumption for Period  

10. The smart utility network software must have the ability to alert appropriate personnel of 
triggered alarms via sms text, call, & email. 

CUSTOMER WEB PORTAL 

1. The vendor shall include a utility customer web portal as a part of their bid. 
2. The portal web page shall be accessible using standard web browsers (Chrome, Firefox, Safari, or 

Edge) 
3. The customer web portal software shall allow the utility’s customers to initialize a new costomer 

portal account using their address, utility billing account number and amount of the last payment 
received. Initializing a new customer account shall require no involvement of utility staff.  

4. Customer web portal should support customer configurable threshold alerts. 
5. Customer Portal must be customizable with Salem City branding, ability to included messages, 

notifications, billing info, historical usage graphs, forecast, links to Express Bill Pay and others, etc. 
6. Describe other functions that will add value to the customer portal. 

ADDED VALUE 

1. Is the proposed AMI system compatible with other smart utilities such as drinking water, and 
electric, modules currently deployed? Will each smart utility (Pressurized Irrigation, Culinary 
metering, electric, etc.) perform on the same software platform, or will separate software’s 
need to be purchased to manage each?  

2. Is the proposed AMI System able to utilize current radio transponders (Electric, PI, water)? If so, 

how will they be read? If not, would a complete change-out be needed? 

3. Does your proposed system integrate or allow SCADA devices to communicate over the AMI 

Network? How is the integration done? What tools are available for SCADA use?  Describe 

available reporting tools for State required reports. 
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4. Please provide examples of a deployment strategy for the AMI network. Would a full change-out 

be required? Can a staged deployment be accomplished to utilize the existing infrastructure and 

assets of Salem City?  

DETAILED COST BREAKDOWN 

1. Provide detailed cost breakdown including but not limited to: 

a. Software 

b. Support 

c. Annual Fees 

d. Data Storage 

e. Integration/Migration fees 

f. ERT Change out (if required) 

g. Training and on-going tech support 

h. Collectors/towers (Salem City owns the electrical distribution system) 

i. Installation 

j. Meters, radios, head-end  

k. Other costs and/or ongoing fees 

PROJECT SCHEDULE 

1. Implementation/completion 

2. Training 

3. Other needed milestones 

PROPOSAL CONTENT AND FORMAT 

Maximum 50 pages single-sided, or 25 pages double-sided. 

Provide 4 printed, bound copies and 1 electronic copy on a USB Drive. 

Please provide an executive summary with all pertinent details.  

Please refrain from excessive verbiage. The use of graphics and screen shots are encouraged. 

EVALUATION 

The City’s evaluation committee will review and rank the proposals.  The firm with a proposal that 

presents the best overall value for Salem City will be selected and presented to the City Council for 

approval.  Upon approval, the selected firm will be required to execute an agreement with the City.   

The City reserves the right to cancel the negotiations with the first selected Consultant and negotiate 

with the second qualified Consultant, and so on, if needed. 

The City reserves the right to (1) reject any or all proposals at any time during the process, and/or (2) 

waive informalities and minor irregularities in the proposal received and/or (3) hold discussions with 

consultants who submit proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible of being selected for award 
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and/or (4) award a contract on the basis of the initial proposal and fee proposal received without 

discussions, shortlisting or interviews.  

The costs associated with the preparation of the proposals shall be the sole responsibility of the 

applicant.  All proposals shall become the property of Salem City and is subject to the Freedom of 

Information Act. 

4. PROPOSAL SCHEDULE  

The schedule of key dates for the proposal process are as follows:  

Proposals due – November 20, 2020 at 11:30 AM.   

Sealed proposals shall be received at the following address:  

Bruce Ward, P.E.  

Salem City Engineering Director 

30 West 100 South 

Salem, Utah 84563 

 

The City's Request for Proposal does not obligate the City to award any contract or to pay any costs 

incurred in the preparation of a proposal, interview, or associated materials. 

5. CONTACT INFORMATION  

All questions regarding this Request for Proposal shall be directed to: 

Bruce Ward, P.E.  

Salem City Engineering Director 

30 West 100 South 

Salem, Utah 84563 

801-423-2770 ext. 207 

Email: brucew@salemcity.org 

 

mailto:brucew@salemcity.org

